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34

By Danette M. Watt

Summer is fun! Now
add graduation and
birthday parties,
weddings, baby
showers, kids’ sports
games and even
vacation stress, and
you’re left with no
downtime. Take some
time for yourself—
whether just for a few
minutes or a couple
of days, spending
some time alone can
help you recharge.

THE school Districts of Armstrong and Indiana Counties

School district superintendents
Dr. Matthew E. Curci, Superintendent
Apollo-Ridge School District

Revisit your resolutions
for summer
Every January, most of us take a moment to reflect on
what we would like to change in our lives and make a determined
resolution to embark on a new course of exercise or diet.
Unfortunately, despite our best intentions we often fall short
because of the time demands of work or family. But with the start of
the summer, we get another opportunity to revisit that promise we
made to ourselves for change, exercise and renewal.
Summer beckons us with warm weather and sunshine and is a
great motivator for us to start improving our health. We can begin
that new regimen by simply walking—an easy, low-stress way of
getting movement into our lives. Start with short distances, one
where you don’t feel too tired when finished, and enjoy the success
you experience each day. You will know when it is time to walk farther or in a more challenging environment that taxes your body
and stamina just a touch more. Before you know it, you have now
accomplished that resolution you made in the dark of winter.
While walking is a favorite activity for many, others may prefer
to dust off that old bicycle sitting in the basement or even buy a new
one to hit the neighborhood streets or rail trails.
For about $200 to $300, you can buy a high-quality comfort
series bicycle that can last a long time. These bikes are made of
lightweight aluminum, have specially designed seats and come in a
minimum of 21 speeds. This style of bike can be good for the older
rider as it has a hill-rider gear that substantially reduces the pedal
effort and difficulty going up hills, allowing us to ride and get in
shape no matter the terrain.
Here at Armstrong School District, we have been fortunate to
acquire bicycles at each of our secondary schools for our students
to ride as part of a redesigned and forward-thinking physical education curriculum. We use a defined circuit at West Shamokin
Junior-Senior High School and the rail trails located directly near
the Ford City Junior-Senior High School and Kittanning High
School. Armstrong and Indiana Counties have many walking and
rail trails available so we hope to see our students and the members
of our Highmark community take advantage of these community
resources throughout the year.
Let’s all enjoy the great weather and revisit and renew those resolutions we made in January to be more healthy and fit.
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Smart Fitness

Apps and electronic devices help teachers track and monitor fitness goals
By Kathleen Ganster

It is easier than ever, thanks to technology, to track exercise, calories, distance walked and even sleep patterns. There
are numerous apps and programs available for phones and computers that help folks stay on track in their fitness and weight loss
effort. The best part is that many are low cost or even free. And a number of school district staff and faculty members throughout
Armstrong and Indiana Counties are using these devices to get fit and stay healthy.

Track it on
Your Phone
MyFitnessPal
Chris Clark uses
MyFitnessPal, a free app
for his phone, to help him make sure he
stays healthy and in shape so he can be
there for his two young sons Nicholas, 2,
and Zachary, 11 months.
“It is important to take care of my
health, not only for me, but for them,” he
says.
Clark discovered MyFitnessPal, a free
calorie counter and exercise tracker, after
experiencing a major health problem.
“I had a heart attack when I was only
37. I was extremely obese and needed to
get control. I love technology so I thought
I would give it a try,” says the director
of Customized Student Services from
Apollo-Ridge School District.
Clark inputs all of the information he wants to track, through the
MyFitnessPal app downloaded on his
Android phone. Now, he knows all of his
fitness information, including his current and goal weights and the number of
calories needed to reach that goal.
“If I decide to eat something extra, I
know what exercise I need to do to make
up for it,” he says.
The app also helps Clark plan his
meals.
“I know exactly what my breakfast is.
I’ve got it down to a science,” he says.
For Clark, the tracking helps him keep
off the weight he has already shed and in
the long run, stay healthier. It may seem
simple, but for Clark, it works.
“It is my personal accountability tool,”
he says.
6
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Apollo-Ridge’s Christopher Clark lost weight with the help of the MyFitnessPal app. He uses it to plan
his meals and stay on track so he can stay healthy and be there for his wife, Christina, and sons from left
Nicholas and Zachary.

I know exactly
what my breakfast
is. I’ve got it down
to a science.
Chris Clark

Wear it on Your Wrist

Fitbit

Up by Jawbone
Kelly Shoop, a teacher at Apollo-Ridge
High School, uses Up by Jawbone, an activity tracker that logs her steps, her calories, her exercise
and her sleep. The tracker—a wristband with sensors that
capture how you
move and sleep—
connects to an app
on a phone or tablet
to record your daily
activities and food
intake.
“I always
thought I slept
really well, but it is
interesting to see
that some nights,
it isn’t as good as I
Apollo-Ridge High
School’s Kelly Shoop
thought,” she says.
uses Up by Jawbone,
Up also proan activity tracker
vides personalized
you wear on your
wrist.
fitness and motivation tips and ideas
along with time reminders through its Smart Coach feature, which analyzes your workout and calorie data and
offers personalized advice.
Shoop has the basic version in black, but it is available
in other colors and versions.
Another advantage of the Up is that it may be linked
with other Up systems to help form motivational teams.
“My sister has one, and we are linked to each other,”
Shoop says.
Like Clark, Shoop feels like Up helps her remain
focused on her goals. She has lost 20 pounds since
November, in part with help from Up.
“I’ve always had issues with my weight. This serves as a
motivation for me to stay on my program,” she says.

For Gena
Anthony,
a teacher at Marion
Center High School,
her Fitbit band is fun.
“As a math teacher,
I love the bar graph
Gena Anthony right
and all the numbers,”
uses her Fitbit to ensure
she says.
she gets the recommended 10,000 steps
The Fitbit is watera day. Above The Fitbit
proof and, like many
wristband comes in a
other trackers, has
variety of colors.
additional bands that
you can purchase in
various colors. It also links to a phone or computer where you can see and record your activity and track your
progress. And, it has a wireless version.
Anthony can track her steps and distance, food and water
intake, calories burned and her sleep. Since she bought the
band last August, Anthony says she knows she is healthier just
due to the amount of steps she takes each day.
“I make sure I get at least the recommended 10,000 steps
each day. When I first got it, I thought, ‘I’m never going to make
that,’ and now I get at least 14,000 to 15,000 each day,” she says.
Now that she has the Fitbit, Anthony says she consciously
works more steps and exercise into her day.
“In the past, I may have sent someone down to the office to
make a copy, but now I do it myself,” she says.
The ability to “compete” with other teachers who also use
Fitbit is another source of motivation for Anthony. The band
allows users to link to each other to track everyone’s progress.
“I’m very competitive. If I see someone may pass me or even
gets close, I make sure I get more steps in,” Anthony laughs.
Anthony receives emails providing information on the distances she’s walked and other statistics and a bar graph that
shows her at what time of day she is most and least active.
Anthony loves her Fitbit so much she purchased one for her
mother for Mother’s Day.
“She saw mine and was asking all kinds of questions, so I
wanted to get her one,” she says.

Tools and Tips for Staying Fit

Let’s face it. Sure, technology has provided us with tools to help us become more fit, but it also have provided us with lots of
distractions to keep us on the couch or at our desks. So how can we incorporate more exercise into our lives while still keeping
up with Facebook or Instagram?
➤➤ Set limits on the
time you spend on
your computer or apps.
After 15 minutes, spend
15 minutes walking
around the block, doing
some simple stretches
or alternate between
five minutes on the app
and sit-ups or squats
between rounds.

➤➤ Turn otherwise
sedentary time into
exercise. Walk or bike
to work if you can, walk
at lunch or enroll in a
gym near work so you
can exercise during
lunch. Vow to use that
time to workout and
stay off your phone
and computer.

➤➤ Enlist others
to help. Challenge
Facebook friends to
do 50 sit-ups, pushups and jumping jacks
a day. Look for exercise
challenges you can join
if none of your friends
want to join you.

➤➤ Enjoy technology while working out.
Walk on the treadmill
or ride the stationary bike and answer
your emails, update
your Facebook page or
engage in other apps
while burning off
calories.

➤➤ Use technology to
keep yourself on task.
Post your goals, photos of your progress
and, again, engage and
encourage others to be
more active.
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Hitting
the Trails

Purchase Line principal rides
in the Roaring Run Rumble challenge
By Kathleen Ganster

Thomas Grierson worked hard to get ready to rumble. But it wasn’t the usual type of rumble. Instead, Grierson,
principal at Purchase Line Elementary School, participated in
the Roaring Run Rumble, a challenging mountain bike race
sponsored by the Roaring Run Watershed Association. The
event was held on May 30.
“I’m a fairly avid cyclist. I ride on trails, not road riding, and
this event was not even so much about the riding, but also about
increasing awareness about the sport and the trails,” he says.
Grierson, 47, enjoys trail riding to keep in shape. When
he moved with his family to Indiana County seven years ago,
he started riding the many trails available, including the
Hoodlebug Trail, which runs from Blacklick to Indiana, Pa.,
and Ghost Town Trail, which runs through Blacklick Creek
watershed from Ebensburg to Grafton.
“There is a great trail system here. I used to ride on the
Pennsylvania Rail Trails but decided to step it up and start
mountain biking,” he says.
Before moving to Pennsylvania, Grierson lived and rode in
Maryland and Michigan. One reason he was attracted to the
Roaring Run Rumble was the focus the event would bring to
mountain biking in this area.
“Usually you have to travel to this kind of event. Since this

Hannah Brewer, a member of the Ag3r-Butler Health System cycling team,
navigates a natural challenge on the Roaring Run Rumble course before
the race.
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Thomas Grierson after a day of riding on the Roaring Run Rumble course.

I’m thrilled to be out on the trails.
I really enjoy it.
Thomas Grierson

is the first year, I wanted to participate to help make sure we
would do it right and of course, I wanted to ride in the first
one,” Grierson says.
And Grierson says participating meant “paying his dues,”
helping clear and prepare the trails for the event prior to the
big day.
“It also gives me a chance to figure out which routes my
knees are ready for,” Grierson says.
To prepare for the Roaring Run Rumble, Grierson kept in
shape over the long winter months by working out on the elliptical at his home.
“It is good for my endurance and keeping my legs warmed
up, but it isn’t the same as the being out on the bike,” he says.
Once the weather cooperated, Grierson was riding outdoors
longer distances, usually 20 miles on Saturdays and Sundays
and 10 miles a couple of days a week after school.
“I’m thrilled to be out on the trails,” he says. “I really
enjoy it.”
While his wife, Laura Knight, and his 19-year-old son,

Roaring Run Rumble participants Logan Krause left and Bob Irwin ride on the Roaring Run Rumble course. Irwin rode as a member of the Ag3r-Butler Health
System cycling team, which was a sponsor of the Roaring Run Rumble.

Benjamin, sometimes accompany him, Grierson most often
rides solo.
“Usually it’s just me and my music,” he says.
For Grierson, the Roaring Run Rumble was part of his
own series of events. He also participated in the Steel Valley
Bicycle Tour in April, a 26-mile ride, and the Birmingham
Bike-tacular, held in Pittsburgh in May.
“The Bike-tacular is more of a community event than
a serious ride, but it’s all part of the same cause of raising
awareness and participation in cycling and outdoor exercise,”
Grierson says.
He also plans on participating in the Sea Gull Century
Ride in Maryland in October.

More online
For more information about the Roaring Run
Watershed Association and its Bike The Wilds point series
events, go to RoaringRun.org.

About the Rumble

The Roaring Run Rumble was sponsored by the Roaring
Run Watershed Association and created, as Grierson says, to
create awareness and exposure to the trail system and the
Association, which conserves and protects the Roaring Run
Watershed and provides recreational opportunities. The event
also helped raised funds for the association, says Mike Maher,
one of the organizers and a member of the Association.
The Rumble hosts three divisions so riders of all levels can
participate. The novice division is a 4- to 5-mile route that
includes parts of the Rails-to-Trails. The sport division is an
approximate 10-mile race with advanced mountain biking terrain. The expert division encompasses the most technical and
challenging trails and is 12 to 14 miles long.
“There aren’t any man-made jumps, but the many that are in
the natural terrain present their own challenges,” Maher says.
The Rumble was the first event that will be part of a larger
race series called Bike The Wilds point series, Maher says.
“This was the first of the six races that will be held throughout the year. The goal is to get people out on the trails,” he
says.
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A Whole New Ballgame
Seniors hold a fundraiser to help a young girl in their district
By Kathleen Ganster

When Kyle McCullough and
Charlie Brewer organized a fundraiser
for Ada Fetsko, a young girl with cancer,
it was a whole new ballgame, literally. As
part of their senior project, the two football players, who are seniors at Marion
Center Area High School, organized a
dodgeball tournament to help Ada’s family with medical costs.
Ada is a 9-year-old third grader in
the district battling Hodgkin’s lymphoma, a cancer of the lymphatic system,
which is part of the immune system. Kyle
and Charlie had played football with
Ada’s older brother, Todd, who graduated in 2014 and the two wanted to help
their friend’s family. To get the ball rolling, they approached Maria Britton, a
teacher who is close friends with Ada’s
mother, with their plan.
“When Kyle came to me, I thought it
was a great idea,” Britton says.
Helping Hands
Organizing the tournament was a huge
undertaking, one that Kyle says he had
no idea would be such a large task.
“It was tough. It was a huge eye
opener. I’m not usually the brains behind
something, I’m usually the helper, so this
was a whole new experience,” he says.
The tournament was held in
February, hosting 23 teams with eight
players on each team. The event started
early and lasted all day—it was a long day
for Kyle and Charlie.
“We got there at about 7:30 in the
morning and were there well after 5
p.m.,” Kyle says.
Prior to the big day, the young men
and Britton enlisted help from many others to gather donations for the Chinese
auction (raffle), make food for the concession stand and help set up and clean
up after the game. Britton also designed
a T-shirt that was sold at the event.
“It was great. My parents and
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Marion Center Area High School seniors Kyle McCullough left and Charlie Brewer with 9-year-old Ada
Fetsko. Ada is battling Hodgkin’s lymphoma.

grandparents helped make things for
the concession stand, and we had a lot of
teachers help,” Kyle says.
Under Britton’s direction, they stayed
on course, something that Kyle says
helped him stay organized and keep up
with his studies and activities as a senior.
“I set tasks to complete every day and
as long as I did them, it was good,” he
says.
Paying it Forward
Britton says she was impressed with the
young men’s efforts.
“We had more than 60 baskets
donated and everyone really just pitched
in. They did a good job,” Britton says.
Although Ada had chemotherapy the

day of the event, she stopped by with her
family to thank Kyle and Charlie.
“She was giddy, you know how a little
girl would be with older teen boys who
were doing something for her. We are
just so grateful for them,” Ada’s mother,
Denise Fetsko, says.
The dodgeball tournament raised
more than $5,000 to help offset Ada’s
medical bills, but the family was also
able to give some back to other young
cancer patients.
“Ada is done with her treatment so
we asked her where she would like the
money to go,” Fetsko says.
The family donated $1,000 of
the money to Children’s Hospital of
Pittsburgh of UPMC’s Child Life

program, which provides crafts and activities for children
who are hospitalized. The family also made donations to
the Ronald McDonald House—where they stayed during some of Ada’s treatments—and the Make-A-Wish
Foundation.
A Caring Community
Things are getting back to normal for Ada, who is back in
school and whose hair is growing back.
“We are so blessed. This is an amazing school district.
The major outpouring of love, support and prayers that we
have received has been amazing,” Fetsko says.
For Kyle, all of the hard work was worth it.
“It was awesome. It was so amazing to see all of these
people come together and be able to help someone who
needed help was great. I’m really glad we did it,” he says.
Posters right helped advertise the dodgeball tournament to raise money
for Ada Fetsko, who has Hodgkin’s lymphoma. The tournament raised
more than $5,000 to help offset Ada’s medical bills.

Grandma’s Attic
Antiques, Collectible Dolls, Toys, Quilts,
Primitives & Furniture
We also have a large line of
gold, silver, & platinum

Vintage Jewelry
Seasonal Outdoor Olympic Pool and
Ice Arena
FUNDRAISING FOR YOUR
ORGANIZATION IS
AVAILABLE

Sales up to 50% off!
Grandma’s Attic
4775 St. Rt. 66
Apollo, PA 15613
Phone 724.571.7459

Hours
Mon–Sat: 10–5
Sun: 10–2

Summer Sports Camps are now
being planned
www.belmontcomplex.net
724-548-1067
415 Butler Road,
Kittanning, PA 16201
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Molly Carr of Saltsburg
Elementary School often kayaks
on the Conemaugh River.

Water Ride

Saltsburg teacher shares her love of kayaking
with friends and family
By Kathleen Ganster

Molly Carr enjoys getting out on
the river in her kayak anytime she can.
And, along the way, she has recruited
dozens of friends to join her.
“Since I’m a teacher, I have summer
off and this is a great way to get out and
enjoy the outdoors,” she says.
Carr is a fifth-grade teacher at
Saltsburg Elementary School and has
kayaked for eight years. Her first experience kayaking was with a now-defunct
outing club.
“We went one time and I was hooked,”
Carr says.
Carr says she bought her own kayak
fairly early on. After realizing that a few
times renting one would add up, she
decided to make the investment.
“I talked to folks at sporting goods
stores and realized that I could get a
good recreational kayak for under $300.
I waited for a sale and got one,” she says.
A prerequisite for the purchase was
that the kayak had to be light enough for
her to lift it up on top of her car roof or
load it into the car by herself. She says
that her boat weighs approximately 43
pounds.
“When I had to buy a new vehicle, I
made sure that I got one with a roof rack
for the kayak,” she says.
Since her purchase, Carr has used the
12
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kayak more times than she can count.
“It was one of the best investments
I’ve ever made,” she says.
Early on in her kayaking adventures,
Carr would often go out by herself, but
these days she is more likely to have a
friend that she has recruited to join her,
often coworkers from the school or her
fiancé, Karl Reddinger.
“I pretty much have someone with me
all of the time now. We often go to the
Conemaugh Dam area, which is a great
place for people to learn,” Carr says.
In the summer of 2013, Carr worked
her way down the Conemaugh River,
covering a different section every week
until she reached the Allegheny River.
“I have it made because I can get out
in the summer during the week. That
way it is a lot less crowded on the river,”
she says.
The youngest of six, with five active
older brothers, Carr says she has participated in outdoor activities her entire life
so kayaking fits right in.
“I love the outdoors. That is the biggest reason I’m out there,” she says.
Carr also enjoys the slower pace of
kayaking.
“I do so many strenuous activities.
Kayaking can be as relaxing or as strenuous as you want it to be,” she says.

Heroes on the water

Relaxation and stress-reduction are
just a few of the reasons Heroes on the
Water, founded in 2007, provides veterans with free kayaking and fishing
experiences.
HOW gives veterans a chance to
decompress from the stresses associated with combat and the physical rigors
of rehabilitation. Participants and their
families receive basic kayak fishing and
paddling instruction, angling clinics and
paddling classes for those ranging from
beginner to experienced.
James Evans, one of the co-directors
of HOW, says the Western Pennsylvania
chapter is one of 37 in the country and
has offered services to local veterans
since 2013.
“We have three big family events
and about 10 other sort of impromptu
events every year. In warmer months, we
are out about every other weekend,” he
says.
The all-volunteer staff provides the
equipment and instruction to the veterans. They are funded through donations
and sponsorships.
“It provides exercise and is therapeutic for them. They have the camaraderie
of other veterans and it is really relaxing,” Evans says.
HOW has provided events at Moraine
State Park and Keystone State Parks on
the Kiskiminetas River, at North Park and
overnight along the Allegheny River.

More online
For more information about Heroes
on the Water of Western Pennsylvania,
go to HeroesontheWater.org/Chapters/
Western-Pennsylvania-Chapter.

Take Me to the River
Armstrong and Indiana Counties, and indeed all of Pennsylvania, are blessed
with numerous rivers, creeks and lakes suitable for kayaking. Molly Carr likes to
kayak on nearby Conemaugh, Allegheny and Kiskiminetas Rivers.
“You can ride a different part of the river every weekend,” she says.
The Conemaugh River runs from Johnstown to Freeport where it meets the
Allegheny River. There are several areas where a kayak or canoe can be launched.
The Conemaugh Dam area near Saltsburg is also one of Carr’s favorite locations
and one she frequents.
Yellow Creek State Park in Penn Run has a 720-acre lake with several boatlaunch areas. Each person on a boat is required to have a personal floatation
device. The park also rents kayaks and canoes on a first-come, first-served basis.
Several other parks and kayaking opportunities in Indiana and Armstrong
Counties include:

Kayaking
can be as
relaxing or as
strenuous as
you want it
to be.
Molly Carr
Saltsburg Elementary School

➤➤ Hemlock Lake in
➤➤ Crooked Creek Lake Park in
Johnsonburg
	Ford City
➤➤ Pasternak Recreation Area
➤➤ Mahoning Creek Lake and
in Avonmore
Dam in Armstrong County
➤➤ Keystone Lake in
	Armstrong County
There are also dozens of places in surrounding counties and
communities.
Those new to kayaking can also rent kayaks and take part in guided
tours through various guide services including River’s Edge Canoe and
Kayak of Leechburg and Venture Outdoors in Pittsburgh.
For a map of Pennsylvania waterways, kayaking tips and more,
go to www.Fish.State.PA.US/Watertrails.

The Nexu Step Closer
To Returning Home
Our team of experts can help you
return home after a recent hospital stay.

We are committed to You by providing:
Physical Therapy
Occupational Therapy
Speech Therapy
Person-Centered Care
Wound Care Team
Home Visit
to ensure a safe return
 Exceeds Pennsylvania’s
Average for Staffing Ratio







Do you have an upcoming
surgical procedure?
Visit us to learn about our
Reserve-A-Room Program.

Where Family, Ideals and Respect are a way of Life.
265 South McKean Street  Kittanning, PA 16201
724-548-2222  www.YourHealthCenter.net

Armstrong Truck & Tractor, Inc.
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Andrew Martin with his son, Nolan, hanging
out during a Leechburg High School Blue
Devils baseball game. In addition to coaching
baseball during the school year, Martin plays
on an adult baseball league during
the summer.
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Rounding Third
Lifelong athlete finds fun in coaching and playing baseball
By Kathleen Ganster

Andrew Martin looks forward to baseball season as much as the high
school boys he coaches, maybe even more so.
In addition to coaching the Leechburg High School boys’ baseball team, 33-yearold Martin, a math and science teacher at Leechburg, also participates in Pittsburgh
Baseball League, a 28-and-older summer baseball league.
The Right Time
Martin grew up playing numerous
sports, including water polo, track and
field, swimming and, in college, baseball.
“I’ve always done something. I played
baseball in ninth grade, but I was a very
late grower, and being 4 feet 9 inches in
ninth grade, I found track and field was
a better fit for me,” he says.
When Martin was a student at Grove
City College, he pitched fall ball to assist
with their baseball team.
“A lot of the players also played football so they needed some extra guys to
help the team,” he says.
After graduation, Martin, now close
to 6 feet tall, heard about summer league
baseball, but much to his disappointment, he was too young to participate.
The year he turned 28, he joined the
Pittsburgh Baseball League, which, in
addition to its 28-and-older group, also
has a 38-and-older division. Martin
had played indoor ball with many of the
coaches and players so they knew what
his ability was.
“I was waiting until I was old enough
to play,” he says.
The league has various levels of players and is very competitive. Players visit
the PBL website at LeagueLineup.com/
PGHAdultBaseball and then reach out
to the coaches from the particular team
they want to play for.
“These guys are out to win. They take

it very seriously, which is one thing I
really like. I had missed the competition,” he says.
Martin now plays for the Steel City
Prowlers, which plays almost every week.
“We play one or two scrimmages,
then play double headers nearly every
Sunday,” Martin says.
The Prowlers’ season lasts until late
September or early October, depending
on their playoff results.
“We like it to last as long as possible,”
Martin laughs.
Year-round Fitness
Martin keeps in shape by participating in sports year-round, but now that
he and his wife, Kylie, have a 3-year-old
son, Nolan, they have cut back on their
own activities.
“We will play tennis or basketball and
he watches us, but she runs on the treadmill now so that he can be with her,”
Martin says.
Martin also participates in rock
climbing and indoor wall climbing and
other sports whenever he can to help stay
in shape.
In January, he also participates in
conditioning training with the boys he
coaches on the Leechburg High School
baseball team.
“The months that they aren’t playing the boys are itching to play, so we get
them conditioning,” he says.

More online
If you’re like Andrew Martin and you enjoy pursuing sports recreationally, there
are amateur competitive leagues, called wooden bat leagues. Many of these leagues
are approved by the National Collegiate Athletic Association. For more information on
finding a league, visit CommunityHealthMagazine.com.

A swing and a hit
Wood is the bat material of
tradition. For the great American
pastime, many die-hard fans and
players will chose a wooden bat
over the newer aluminum bats,
including the major league teams.
“Wooden bats are different.
You use your body differently than
you do with an aluminum bat. You
can learn a lot of bad swinging
habits with an aluminum bat,” Josh
Johnson, vice president of BWP
Bats in Brookville, says.
Johnson should know. While
he played with an aluminum bat
in high school, he played with
a wooden bat during his years
with the big leagues when he was
drafted by the Minnesota Twins
right out of Ridgway High School.
In his role with BWP Bats,
Johnson helps those seeking bats
for themselves or their children.
The first item to keep in mind
is to know the rules and regulations of any league or organization
where the bat may be used.
“Some have regulations on
barrel size, drop weight or certification requirements. Different
teams and ages have different
requirements,” he says.
There are also different types
of wood that are commonly used,
including ash, maple and birch.
The ash is lighter than the other
two woods but doesn’t hold up
as well, Johnson says. Eighty percent of BWP Bat’s wooden bats
are made out of maple, 15% out of
birch and the other 5% from ash.
It is also important to have the
correct bat length. Johnson suggests you hold the bat straight out
from your chest with the knob of
the bat in the center of your chest.
“The cup of the other hand
should be at the end of the bat,”
he says.
Johnson also recommends
swinging the bat prior to buying.
“You should feel good with the
weight and length when you are
swinging. That is often the best
way to know a good fit,” he says.
For more information on BWP
Bats and finding the correct bat
size, go to BWPBats.com.
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Getting a Boost

Say the words “immunization” or “vaccine” and people naturally think of something children should be getting.
But adults need various immunizations as well, and skipping
them can be just as dangerous for adults as for children.
The influenza vaccine, commonly known as the flu shot,
is perhaps the most commonly thought of adult inoculation
according to Dr. Daniel Kupas.

More information
The U.S. Centers for Disease Control offers a number
of resources for adult vaccinations, including a handy chart, at
CDC.gov/Vaccines/Schedules/HCP/Adult.html.
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Know which vaccines
you should get as an adult
and when you should get them
By Kathleen Ganster

“Everyone thinks of the flu shot, of course, and they are
important, especially for those who are elderly or with chronic
conditions,” says Kupas, who’s Apollo-Ridge School District
physician and a family practitioner in Apollo.
While the flu shot needs to be administered every year,
there are other vaccines that adults only need to periodically
schedule.
Kupas is quick to suggest that you contact your own health
care provider for individual recommendations on various
immunizations.
“Especially those with ongoing health care concerns or conditions,” he says. “They may need specific immunizations or
need to avoid certain ones.”

Ages 11 to 26
The human papillomavirus
vaccination is a relatively new recommendation. The U.S. Centers for
Disease Control issued new recommendations in March 2015 that the
vaccination be given to young women
11 or 12 through 26 years of age who
have not been previously inoculated
and for young men 11 or 12 through 21
years of age.
The guidelines on the HPV vaccine
have varied quite a bit over the last
decade, and, as with any health issues,
Kupas suggests individuals check with
their own health care practitioners for
recommendations.

Ages 16 and up
Adults who have not received the
meningococcal vaccination should
also consult with their physicians
regarding immunization.
Meningococcal disease refers to
any illness caused by the meningococcus bacteria. These illnesses include
infections of the lining of the brain
and spinal cord (meningitis) and
bloodstream infections.
The vaccine’s guidelines have
evolved over the past decade and is
now recommended for everyone 16
or above, according to the CDC. It is
especially recommended and often
required for those going to college.

Ages 19 and up
Many adults may have an up-to-date
tetanus (lockjaw) vaccine, but medical
experts are now recommending the Td
vaccine, which protects against tetanus
and diphtheria, and Tdap vaccination,
which protects against tetanus, diphtheria and pertussis (whooping cough),
Kupas says. Adults should get a Tdap
vaccine with a booster every 10 years.
“Pertussis seems to be making a
comeback in adults, so it is suggested
you have the Tdap at least one time,” he
says.
Kupas also suggests getting a
booster for tetanus if necessary.
“If it has been over five years since
you had your tetanus shot and you step
on a rusty nail, then you should get a
booster at that time. Otherwise, every
10 years you should get your booster,” he
says.

Ages 50 and up
Adults 60 and older should also consider a zoster vaccine, the vaccine
against shingles. The one-time vaccine
is approved for those over 50 and suggested for everyone over 60 with the
exception of those with various health
concerns, according to the CDC.
“Shingles can be a very debilitating
and uncomfortable illness so I would
strongly recommend the vaccine,”
Kupas says.

Ages 65 and up
The pneumococcal conjugate vaccine,
which protects against pneumococcal—a disease that can result in
pneumonia, infection of the blood,
middle-ear infection or bacterial
meningitis—is recommended for
adults 65 and older and for healthy
seniors. Typically, only one dose is
necessary.

Traveling abroad
Those traveling to third-world countries especially need to research what
additional immunizations and precautions they need to take before
travel. Kupas recommends potential
travelers consult with an organization
specializing in foreign travel medical issues, like Passport Health in
Monroeville. The Allegheny County
Health Department may also provide information on various travel
health concerns and immunizations
in general.
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